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The University News
BSU students, faculty and staff en-
joy an attractive campus, quality
teaching and a warm, friendly en-
vironment, but dislike parking and
want more course lind program of-
ferings. nccording to a report
published this summer by the DSU.
Marketing Committee. _ .
The Committee, chaired by BSU
Vice President David Thylor, was ask-
ed by President Keiser to "thoroughly
investigate uny gap between image
and reality lit Boise State Univcrsity.'
, "I think we were 1111pleased that
. most of the students, most of the
staff lind most of the faculty feel very
good about the instit utlon;' Taylor
said. "There wasn't as much of u gnp
between image and reality as first
thought:'
Tho committee's report sum-
mnrizes the results of two· surveys
done by questionnaire. In January of
1985, the committee sent question-
naires to 950 people on nsu's facul-
ty and staff, and in Mureh sent ques-
tionnaires to nearly 3,000 students,
the report said,
Of the 3.000 students surveyed,
1,697 returned responses, a return
percentage of. 57 percent, It also
reported thut "students were slight-
ly less positive in their expression of
, ,~el)tim~pl. to\vuJ~ J1QI~",l)!utcJlnivt~r-"
sltythun were the faculty and staff"
Students responded most positive-
ly to the following statcments:
-BSU has an uttractive cllmpus.
-Gcncrally, the cnvironmcnt of
BSU is warm and friendly.
-Ovcrall, I think BSU is n fine
university.
But most of Ihc studenls who
unswcrcd thc slll'vcy suid Ihut BSU
necds e-xpunded coursc and program
offerings.
On the issue of parking, 1,194 of
the students surveyed said thcy werc
dissatisfied or very dissatisfied with,
HSU's parking lilcilities lind scrvices.
Of the 950 faculty lind stllff
surveys sent, 719, or 75 perc~nt,
responded. The report sllid faculty
and staff members gave "strong
positive responses" to the following
-BSU has an attractlvc campus.
-I am proud to acknowledge that
nsu is my employer.
-In my experience, BSU faculty
and staff usually seem to care about
Individual students.
Faculty and staff members also
agreed that "communication between
departments at BSU needs to be im-
proved:' Of the 914 returned ques-
tionnaires, 541 agreed with the state-
ment while 33 dlsugrced. The re-
maindcr were undecided or did not
respond to the question.
As for parking; 386 of the faculty
and stuff surveyed said the parking
facilities and services were
unsatisfactory.
The committee chose students to
be surveyed at random, but controll-
ed the sample enough to ensure
enough answers from 1111 class levels,
said one excerpt from the committee's
85 page report. All fuculty and staff
for the spring 1985 semester recclv-
cd II qnestionnairc.
From data gathered in the two
surveys, the marketing committee
recommends un nrruy of changes for
DSU. They recommend new pro-
grams, such as two new ussociatc of
arts degrees. These would be two-year
programs in both science and Iibeml
arts. They recommend n bachelor's
degree in general studies, a bachelor
,~)(~~ience in c,mnputer.sciences lind
18 'other bachelor's and advanced
degrees.
The committee also makes many
recol11ll1cndations to help BSU rcach
ncw nlllrkets. Thc rccommcndations
rangc from cxpanding thc out-of·
slUte admissions counseling program
10 providing courses at thc Iduho
Correctional Inst itut ion.
Olhcr recommcndations ofl'er
strategies for rccrniting prospcct ivc
studcnts, retllining current students,
IIl1cviat ing the pmk ing problcm aud
cnhancing communication bctwccn
departmcnts at BSU.
The milrketin8 committee has scnt
a new survey to alumni, and rescar-
chers lire now anulYling dlltll from
the respoases coming in, 'nlylor said.
He added that a survey of prospec-
tive students Is also being developed.
BSU professor plans to become next Boise mayor
by Dill Sharp
Tile UniversitY News
returned from out of town to find the
association had raised $1,500 In cash,
$1,500 In pledges, 100 volunteers and
had filled the petition.
"After my first term came to an
end we were facing a budget cut:'
Selunder said. He said the city's fiscn1
troubles compelled him to run for a
second term In an effort to help find
a solution.
Thday Selander said he sees the ci-
ty In need of people with city govern-
mental experience.
"We have no one runnIng for city
council or mayor with city, govern~
ment experienee:' he said.
Because Selander Is familiar with
the city's budget, tbe way Boise
hundles Its needs for legislative ac-
,don,' environmental Improvements
and most city procedures, he said he
believes It would be easier for him to
assume the mayor's duties tban It
would· for a neWcomer.
"AllI have to do Is slide overloto
the mayor'; po:dtion:' he said.
"In elsht yeatS tbe dty has invested
$50,000 III m~' he said, "I have an
obligation to return that:'
Selander's resard for ciVic obUga-
A long-standing interest in com-
munity affairs coupled with eight
years on the city council have pro-
mpted his bid for mayor of Boise, ac-
cording to Glenn E. Selander, Assis-
tant Professor of English.
Selander has been teaehing at BSU
since 1966. During that tlmehe has
been a member of the faculty senate,
faculty grievance commlltee nrtd has
served two terms on the Boise City
Council. Selander's involvement with
city government began as a request
from his neighborhood association.
"They came to me about a week
before the final filing date and ask-
ed me to run:' Selander said during
a recent Interview.
The previous year ,(1976) he had
lost a bid for a seat.lnthe State
House of Representatives and said he
was hesitant to accept the 8SSoc!a·
tlon's request. 'Selander told the
lUsoclation to fill the requlred~pcti-
lion, raise ,S3,OOO ,and, provide '0
campaign volunteers.. ,
. ,The following weok Selander
. ,
)} ': ;<. 1...; ':·'>\"J ..'l,"i.\ ',OJ:' ,If '~it./~l<l.:...t/.\·.~._:':"~:\'-'.~:l'..f.' •. • ,>. ';
Survey reveals
campus opinion
by Jeff Morris' statements:
tion stems from undergraduate ex-
perience at Southwestern University"
in Georgetown, 1l:xas, he said.
Pboto by ChrlsButier
. It was during that time '(the late
19505) that the Hungar!anl«'Volu-
t1on.. was taking' place and
Southwestern. University bad SOIM
Hungarlan'reft\geeslnattendanec:.
Selander and some of his fellow
students would discuss social and
political subjects with the foreign
students.
"After a number of conversations
some of us decided that mllybe we
should be more Involved with our
communitY,' Selander said. "The
Hungarian refugee eJlperlence was
kind of a turning point for me:'
Issues that Selander would hope to
address as mayor would be tho city's
revenue problems, continuing the
,geothermal space ,heating progmm
and urban renewal, he said.
Ifelectcd, Selander's position In
the English Department would be
. clcar, he said.
"The normal thing would be for
me to resign:' he sald.
English Dept. Chairman Charles'
Davis said, "So far as Iknow of the
state board's requirements, you can
get (only)a2-ycar leave of absence.
The difficulty .fortbe department Is
that you. can't fill the position.
Anytime you replace somcone In
mid-year It creates problems:' ,
"There arc a lot of courses I don't
tblnk we wUl .find one person to
,covei,'hc said.
"t,"
Davis said he believes that students
would be affccted If Selander were to
leave' beeause he teaches the major
courses as well as freshman English.
Selander said the mayor's term will
begin In January, 1986.
Davis said that the department
would probably hire a temporary In-
structor through the spring semester
If Selander were to win the election.
He said it would be necessary to hire
a temporary faculty member because
of the time Involved in locatlns n per-
manent faeult')' member. The perma-
nent hiring procedurerequircs screen-
Ingappllcants several times using a
committee, he sllid .
The nddltlonal~penso of repine-
Ins a faculty member would be neon·
slderatlon for the department, Davis
said.
BSU President John Keiser said he
perceived Davls'fiscal concerns for
the· department. "Obviously, In a
critical position, we will do our best
to replace Dr. Selander, If be win':'
Keiser 'said.
\
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In Brief
Campus
Pick up election petitions
FaH ASBSU elections arc up-
proaching and potential candidates'
can pick un petitions to run for of-
fice in thcSlUdent Activities Office,
second floor of the SUB.
The deadline for turning petitions
in is 5 p.m. Sept. 30: An orientation
mecting for all candidates will be
held Oct. 2 at 4 p.m, in the Caribou
Lichtenstein given award
Dr. Peter Lichtenstein received the Miller. This committee's purposc was
first annual BSU FaCility Library to sec which nominee best qualified
Award for outstuuding library usc. in the following categories: personal
The award is similiar to those used lise of the library, service on library
at the U of Iand Washington State committees, encourasina students to
University, according to Beverly usc the library. appropriateness of
Miller, BSU Reference Librurinn. libmry use assignments. participation
The nominees were appointed by in the selection of new. library
fellow staff members and then materials and having a positive view
reviewed by a committee chaired by of the library. Miller said. .
!._._...--_.~..---_.._--
Retest set Sept. 12
State
Budget requests set
The Suue Board of Education will
set budget rcqnests for its institutions
and agencies for fiscal year 1987 and
begin considemtion of the five-year
statewide plan for higher educntioll
during its Sept. 12-13 meeting.
The board will convene at 8:30
a.m, on Thursday and Ba.m. on Fri-
day in the SUB at ISU. The public
is invited to attend.
FridllY's meeting. will begin the
presentations of budget requests.
Stanford students
want Playboy out
SUlIlford Students Opposed to
Pornography arc asking for the
removal of Playboy from a campus
retail outlet. Failing that, STOP is
asking that the issue of Playboy
which contains the "Girls of the
Pac-IO" photo essay be scaled in a
manila envelope with a flier attach-
ed. explaining STOP's positioh onthe
implications and exploitation of
pornogmphy.
$1,000 scholarships
The Scholarship Research Institute
of Washington, D.C., an organization
specializing in aiding students and.
their plll'ents in locating funds for
college, is offering three $1,000
scholarships.
Applicants must· have
undergraduate status, be a full time
student and have a G.P.A of 2.0 or
above.
For applications and information,
send a self-addresed, stamped
envelope to Scholarship Research In-
stitute, P.O. Box 50157. Washington.
D.C. 20004.
The deadline for application is
Dec. 16. .
Fair aid act offered
"Last Ditch" retest for the
Minimal Competency Exams in
Writing will be held Wednesday. Sept.
II and Thursday, Sept. 12 in the
wr.iting Center, second floor Ofthe\
Liberal Arts Building._._ .._._-----_. __ .~~-._---. __ .---_ •..~---
Room in the SUn. Campaigning can
begin after this meeting.
Poll worker sign-up sheets arc due.
in the Student Activities Office on'
Oct. 15. There will be a mandatory
meeting for poll workers Oct. 21 at
4 p.m, in the Caribou Room of the
SUB. Applications due in
Oct. I is the deadline for students
to file teaching applications. Students
in the BSU Teachers Education pro-
gram who arc interested in secondary
education for spring semester 1986,
and elementary education for
spring/fall •.19B6should contact Stu-
dent 'ICaching and Field Services in
room 306 of the Education Building.
Nationa.l
Doctor saysstudents
could prevent war
Archaeologists meet
BSU will host the 12th Idaho Ar-
chaeological Society conference, Oct.
12.
Papers to be presented include:
.prehistoric pottery. arrowheads. ex-
cavations and the impact of recrea-
tional activities on an archaeological
. site.
The conference will be held in
room 106 of the Liberal Arts
Building. from B:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m,
Admission is $2 for students and $4
general.
cerrecuone
Student hostages could pr~'Vent
nuclear war, according to a Chicago
physician who suggested in the Jour-
nal of tile American MediC/II
Associalionthatthe two superpowers
exchange 250,000 college students,
selected by lottery, to serve as
"hostages" against nuclear attack.
The doctor says Americans have a
"ncar-bankrupt" store of ideas for
approaching the Soviets on nuclear
issues.
Only one in 20 part-time indepen-
dent students receive financial aid,
compared to one in five full-time in-
dependent students. Nevertheless,
pun-time students are the fastest
growing segment of the student body,
making up almost 40 percent of the
total. Rep. Mario Biaggi (D-NY)
recently introduced "The Fair Finan-
cial Aid for P<ll't:fime Students Act"
(H.R. 2711). For a free copy of the
legislation, write: House Document
Room. Room H 226, Capitol Bldg .•
Washington D.C. 20515. Enclose a
return address label. To check the
bill's status, call (202) 225-1772.
Due to an editing error. the Sept. 4
issue of TI,(' Unilwsiry News in
"New Home, New Manager for
KBSU" incorrectly reported that
KllSU receives its funding through
the Communication Department.
KBSU still receives funding from
ASllSU through a Communication
Department account.
Due to an editing error, the new
BSU library hours were incorrcclly
reported in our Sept. 4 issue. The
library hours actually arc Monday-
ThllrsdllY 7:30 to II p.m., with se-
cond floor closing at 10 p.m.; Fridays
7:30 a.m. to 7 p.m.; Saturdays 10 a.m.
to 6 p.ru. and Sundays noon to 10
p.m., with thc second floor closing
at 8 p.tn,
.._ ...._----_._------------,....------------.,
Apartheid protested
"Did you say
checking at First Security?"free
The campus anti·aparlhcid move-
ment is heating up again. Stanford
Out of South Africa members, who
were blocked from siuing in at the
Stanford University president's office
earlier this summer, mel recently with
the president to discuss Stanford's
divestment policy. A Pennsylvania
Suuc University Board of Trustees
member was arrested while protesting
at the South African Embassy in
Washingtoll D.C. The University of
Arizona's Students Against Apar-
theid joined a protest outside the
Federal Building in Tucson. Univer-
sity of Texas students and Austin
residents marched outside a re~CI\I
Board of Regents meeting. Protesters
irom thc University of Minnesota sav
the school's Board of Regent's
violated the state's open meetings law
by barring them from a recent
meeting and using campus police to
keep them out.
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Hi·Topsdecree 'a friendly split' Films continue Calendar
Thursday, Sept. 12
Office Automation Expo, Pavilion,
by invitation only.
Capitol vs, Boise sophomores,
Stadium, 7:30 p.m.
SPB will present This Is Spinal Tap
Sept. 13 and 15 in the SUB Ada
Lounge at 7 p.m. The film is a
satirical psuedo-documentary of a
rowdy and loud British band. It
follows them on a cross-country tour
during which nothing goes exactly as
planned. The movie was directed by
Rob Reiner.
Admission is $1 for BSU students,
faculty and staff and $2.50 for the
general public.
by Stephen King
The University News
After two and a half years of gig-
ging at college fraternities and bars,
Boise's five-piece unit, the .Hi-Ibps,
are witnessing ~1major shake-up of
their personnel, according to lead
singer John Laufenburger,
Unlike the smugness that sur-
rounded the Beatlcs break-up, for ex-
ample, the Hi-Iops have chosen
friendlier terms of departure, accor-
ding to Laufenburgcr,
"Oh, yeah it has been a friendly
split. Curtis Stigers (saxophone, syn-
thesizer) wants to venture out. He
definitely is leaving the group. He
wasn't pressured out, definitely not
pressured but; and maybe he fflt
overwhelmed with it, I don't know,
either. I haven't been in too many
bands that have lasted like we have
as a nucleus for two and a half years;'
Laufenburger said.
Though the Hl-Ibps will be look-
ing to replace at least one member of
the band, Lau fenburger said that he
would still be collaborating with
guitarist, Craig Sofaly.
"We arc at the point right now
where we still have to talk to the re-
maining members, It's kinda touchy
right now. We need to talk, com-
Friday, Sept. 13
SPB Him, This Is Spinal Tap, SUB
Ada Lounge, 7 p.m.
M,erhlian vs, Idaho Fulls, 6 p.m.;
Borah vs, Medford, 8:30 p.rn.,
Stadium.
Satnrday, Sept. 14
Broncos vs. u.e. Davis, Stadium, 7
p.m.
Fall semester telecourses begin.
Junior High Jamboree Football,
Stadium, 10:30. a.rn,
Art displayed
The work of BSU' fine arts
graduate Lauren McCarte'r-Unrein
will be on display in the SUB Boisean
Lounge Sept. l6-0et. 4. McCarter-
Unrein's work focuses on the texture
and movement of Western
landscapes.
Sunday, Sept. 15
SPB film, This Is Spinal 71IP, SUB
Ada Lounge, 7 p.m,
Boise Go·Kart Club race, Stadium
parking lot, 8 a.rn.
The HI-Tops, (left to rlght)Curtis Stigers, John Bistline, John Laufenburger,
Dave Browne nnd Cmlg Sofnly will piny their last concert together at the
Mardi Grits, Sept.' 13.
Before the disruption of the five-
piece line-up, the band still has to
complete a few dates in the later part
of September, plus a fund-miser on
Sept. 13 at the Mardi Gras. The band
hopes to mise betwcn $1,500 and
$2,000.
Sofuly said that however the band's
future may end up, the name Hi-lops
will remain.
"Wc started the band and we will
keep the name:' Laufcnburger
added.
municate a little bit to see how bad-
ly the rest of them want 6ut or to
continue with the rest of the project:'
Laufcnburger said.
Sofaly said that although it has
been unique for him to be playing in
a band that has lasted as long as the
Hi-lops, moves by band menl'rlers in
different directions arc nothing new,
Drummer Dave Browne refused com-
ment. Bassist John Bistline and
Stigers could not be-reached for in-
terviews at presstime.
Monday, Sept. 16
Porcelain exhibit, by Peter Lane,
BSU Museum of Art, through Oct. 4.
BAA luncheon, SUB Ballroom,
noon.
Annual tea set
The DSU Wives and Women's an-
nual Friendship Tea will take place
Sept. 14, 10 a.m-noon at the Nancy
Keiser residence, 610 Wyndemere.
BSU Theater Arts dept. chairman
Stephen Buss and several drama
students will present a fall season
preview at the tea.
Tuesday, Sept, 17
BSU Amerlclln Society for Tralnlng
and Development teleconference,
"Achieving a State of Excellence:'
.SUD Ballroom, 8:30 a.m,
WednesdllY, Sept. 18
Boise vs, Borah sophomores,
Stadium 7:30 p.m,
'Teen Wolf' gives a cute twist to an 'archaic plot
Rating system: four thumbs-up Is
near perfect; four thumbs-down is
unbearable.
go but if you want something more
than a cute twist on an archaic plot,
I wouldn't suggest it. The acting is or-
dinary at best. It's not a technical
"marvel. I'm waiting for October, how
about you?
Then Woifis rated PG, nothing of-
fensive in the way of sex and nothing
bloody in the way of violence.
ed by this film.
Fox is mediocre as Scotty and less-
than-mediocre as the wolf. Ursitti is
average as Boof (with a name like
that. .. ). In addition to 'Iarscs, James
Hampton was also a plus for the film
as Scotty's dad (IIIso a werewolf).
Hampton is one of those actors
whose face you've seen a hundred
times but whose name you never
know-a real Trivial Pursuit
candidate.
On the technical side, the only
kudos belong to Miles Goodman
,who wrote the music and score and
the Burman Studios who tried ad-
"mirably to create a likeable werewolf
with their make-up designs. The
close-up shots showed great detail
though the shots from farther off
resembled a post·Halloween partier
on the way home. '
Then Woifis amusing as teen flicks
to believe that they are a part of a
middle-class town. Scotty as the wolf
becomes quite a hero, the holiest fur
bearer in high school. Everyone ac-
cepts this clawed and fanged enigma
as part of society. Not a reporter
shows up on the doorstep and no
calls from Barbara Walters-or even
Johnny Carson.
Scotty's greatest bound is as the
basketball team's star player. One of
the better performances was given by .
Jay Thrses as Coach Fenstoek, a gum·
chewing (I noticed everyone chews
gum in this town), constantly hungry
rellow whose standard pep talk runs,
"Look at it this way guys. 1t'lIall be
, over in !ess than an hoUl~'
When Scotty plays ball as the wolf
he looks rather like Kareem Abdul-
Jabar in a to-year-Old ape suit
dashing up and down the court.
Sports fans will no doubt be offend-
by Edith Hecker
Tile University NeIl'S \
\'
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Michael J. (Family Ties) Fox may
have spread himself a bit too thin this
summer with both Back to the Future
and his latest release Then Wolf.
Teen Wolf puts a new twist oil the
age-old, generaltcen-type film with
which summer cinemas abound un-
tilthe real films come along (about
a month before the Oscars). Whereas
we usually have the boy·meets-girl-
but_neither-will-communicate-until-
the-Iast-half.hour.when-they-jump·
in-the.sack plot; this is a werewolf-
mee t s-gi r 1-bu t -doesn't -want -girl-
untll-the-last-half-hour-when-they-
get-thrown-in-the-c\oset plot.
The boy is Scotty Howard (Fox)
and the girl is Doof (Susan Ursitti).
Can you imagine this wedding?
Boof, do you take this werewolf.
Scotty, to be your lawfully wedded
husband? Dc stlll my callous lieart.
Scotty is a normal, American boy,
II member of a losing basketball
team, in love with the lead
cheerleader. Unfortunately he's also
going through a few extra-adolescent
changes. He hears dog whistles; his
eyes go red when he gets peeved; he
plucks six-inch-long hairs from his
chcst as a daily routine.
If you buy into the theory that
werewolves exist, it still may be a lcap
AppolntmG'ntsUpon l\G'quG'st
3 Stylists to SG'rvCltYou
!;;
5 "'-4 ..
'"Q,DSU CAMPUS Opctn 9:00·6:00 M-F 9:00·3:00 Sot
LOCATEDAT 2115 KOOTENAI 3~·2623r-------------------~------,0~~Free Salad Bowl I
l\~ with purchase of lite Roast Beef I
I* BSU SPECIAL * \I,I
I
I_____~~~-~~---------------~~t
Paradise Floral
.JMf Fresh AIlW8lS
? Da~ Specials
Customer Satisfaction
Send Q baloon boUlluet for that lift GI dGy. So stop in Gnd let us
. be your flower garden .
17138nJQ_ ltJe. *S-SS99
offer expires
10/10/85
5941 Fairview
(across from Sunset)
HELP WANTED"Goodfriends
don't let
Qood
friends
smoke
cigarette~:'
larry Hagman
fAMERICANCANCER. SOCIETY4t
MODELS:
Interested in fashion and sports modeling experience?
CONTACT
David Stoecklein Photography
p·o· Box 856 Ketchum, Idaho 83340 ,Send photo's or portfolio to:
or phone (208) 726~5191
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"Opinion
at BSU.Hire women
An opportunity currently exists lit BSU that doesn't often surface. With the Spring 1985
resignations of Arts and Sciences Dean William Keppler and College of Health Sciences
Dean Victor Duke, tWO top-level administrative positions arc open.
Both vacancies offer the administration a chance to begin remedying an imbalance on
campus-the lack of women in administrative and faculty positions. At present, the univer-
sity employs seven deans, including those of the graduate school and the newly established
School of Social Sciences and Public Affairs. All of the positions arc filled by men. Of the
six associate dean positions, two are filled by women: JoAnn Vahey in the College of Health
Sciences and Margaret Peek in the College of Arts and Sciences.
The ratio of women in department chairmanships indicates a simi liar, though slightly im-
proved picture. On the .acadeniic side, the Department of Nursing is led by Dr. Barbara
Hauf. In the Vo-Iech school, Bonnie Sumter directs one of the school's three divisions, the
Business/Service division, while Joan Lingenfelter heads the Child Services/Management
. program. .. The proportion of women faculty is marginally better. According to Affirmative Action
statistics for the 1984 Spring semester, 74.5 percent of the faculty were men while 25.2 per-
cent were women.The urgency of seeking qualified women candidates to fill the administrative vacancies
is particularly apparent when examining the ratio of students in the affected colleges.
In the College of Health Sciqnces, 75 percent of the students enrolled arc women, accor-
ding to Administrative Assistant Elaine Durbin. For the College of Arts and Sciences, the
BSU Registrar's Report 1984-85 indicates an average of 54 percent of the students are women.
The university is making an effort to seek out qualified women applicants, according to
Affirmative Action Director Betty Hecker. Unfortunately, the results are not always the best.
Of 46 faculty and staff positions filled since January 1985 only 14 or 30 percent werc women
We urge the administration' to seriously examine the situation and make a conscious
effort to seek and hire qualified women. Whether the choice is made from off-campus ap-
plicants or from those already employed at BSU, many qualified candidates exist.
Students can make a difference in who teaches and administrates at BSU. According to
the official "Search For and Selection of Academic Deans" guidelines, "Student members
shall comprise at least one-fifth of the committee membership and shall be selected by lot
from self-nominations of upper division or graduate students with majors in the sehool
involved:'Executive Viee President Richard Bullington, Acting Arts and Sciences Dean Monte Wilson
and Acting Health Sciences Dean Eldon Edmundson have set March 1 as the tentative date
for finding suitable candidates, Now is the time to become involved, particularly if you are
a student in the College of Health Sciences or Arts and Sciences.
Group targets profs
As I see it
ed unsucessfully to take over "liberally bias-
ed" CBS television.
The potentially disastrous effect this could
have on our educational system is enormous.
If teachers were fearful of lecturing com-
prehensively on subjects that don't always
reflect favorably on the Stars and Stripes or
of rcpercussions from self-appointed censors,
it would have an immense effect on the quali-
ty of the higher education to which every stu-
dent is entitled.
It is the constitutional right of every
American to be informed of what is going
on in this world. This right is tantamount to
the basic privileges of our society: our
freedom of choice and our freedom of
speech. I like to think that as a rational adult
I can form' my. own opinions.
Somehow I think if people like those in-
volved in Accuracy in Media or Academia
had their way we would be living out that
Orwellian tale of constant surveillance in a
restricted society. That might be a little far-
fetched but it makes one wonder who these
people work for. I for one will be scared when
the "Accuracy in American Bedrooms" group
announces their audit.
Personally, I have yet to see even one pro-
fessor raving about imperialistic agrcssion
while attired in fatigues and chomping on a
cheap cigar. •
TheUniversity
NEWS
by Steve F, ~on
Tire University Neil'S
If it can be said that politics, like fashion
or hairstyles, come and go in cycles then it
is no wonder we sec the reemergence of a
dangerous activity that caused a wave of
paranoia to sweep across this country three
decades ago.
In the 1950s during the height of East-West
Cold War tensions, avowed anti-communist
Senator Joseph McCarthy instigated a series
of hearings aimed at identifying Communists
or those sympathetic to Communist causes
in the U.S.
Caught in the scandalous dragnet were ur-
tists, writers, actors and a host of others who
were publicly blacklisted-their careers
destroyed, their integrity irrevocably
tarnished-solely on the rumored premise
that they were "unamcrican" .
In 1985 a group called Accuracy in
Academia wants 10 do, in effect, the same
thing. They have announced they will audit
classes on campuses nationwide to expose
what they claim are "10,000 Marxist faculty
members"
You may remember another group calling
itself Accuracy in Media, with conservative
Senator Jesse Helms as spokcsman, threaten-
----- -_.__ .__ .__ ._------_._---------------
letters
Botha policy upheld
Editor, Tire University News:
The issue of South Africa and its apartheid
policy is making big headlines today. Much
has been written and said about it in the
newpapers and on TV. However, I feel that
there are a number of significant points the
media have failed to bring to the public's
attention.
Under President PW. Botha, South Africa
has seen the dismantling of anumber of the
cornerstones of the apartheid policy. State
voting rights were granted to blacks living in
designated urban areas and the homeland
areas. Home ownership by blacks, previous-
Iy forbidden, has been legalized and en-
trepreneurship in black townships has
become a reality, A new constitution pro-
vides, for the first time, representation of
non-whites in Parliament. Black workers have
been granted the right to create and join labor
unions, and since have become a significant
force in raising black wages and enhancing
their standard of living. The government has'
made meaningful budget increases in the
areas of black housing and black
education-up almost 900 percent since 1975.
We all have seen and heard Bishop Des-
mond Tutu call for U.S. disinvestment in
South Africa. He has also stated that Violence
may be a viable option to effect change in
that country. But what do the blacks, as a
whole, feci on this issue? Rev. Jerry Falwell
just came back from a tour of South Africa.
He talked to many blacks "on the street" and
to a number of local black leaders including
the mayor of Soweto and the chairman of the
city council of Soweto. The mayor and the
chairman, as well as almost every other black
he talked to.were strongly against disinvest-
ment and sanctions. Why? One black Falwell
asked said he would lose his job because he
worked for an American company.
Consider this: the United States corpora-
tions which have operations in South Africa
support jobs for some 125,000 blacks.
American banks and investors account for
more than $5 billion dollars of net worth
there. Obviously, the U.S. is instrumental in
assisting the South African private sector in
capital formation. Additionally, U.S- banks
have contriblited loans to the public sector
for t.he construction of hospitals, public
housmg, and general expenditures. -
The South Africans' credit rating is top
notch-they have always made their
payments on time and in full. In short our
presence in South Africa is one of the
stron~est forces leadin~ to the dismantling of
apartheid. -
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A concerted disinvestment program,
therefore, would severely curtail capital for-
mation therefore job creation and. would
severely curtail government expenditures. The
net effect would undoubtedly be a sluggish
South African economy and a sharp decrease
in black employment, thereby further disen-
fmnchising the blacks from exercising the on-
Iy real voice they have now in South Africa,
the labor unions.
Job Reservation Laws, a body of [egisla-
tion which reserved certain jobs for whites
only, have been almost completely stricken
from the books. The laws which prohibited
marriage and sexual relations between whites
and non-whites have been revoked. The pro-
hibition of blacks joining political parties is
now no longer in effect.
These and' other measures have had a
positive economic impact. From 1976 III
1984, the average Sonth African wage in-
creased 200 percent; black wages increased
214 percent and white wages increased 166
percent. The ratio of whites' to blacks'
average wage decreased from 4.6to 3.9.
What I fear the most is that such a situa-
tion (sanctions, etc.) would create mass
violence and unrest so that the Botha govern·
mcnt would be overthrown. This would be
totally devastating to the progress that has
been made. If the far left African National
Congress (ANC) came to power, I dread the
worst. Nelson Mandela, the imprisoned
leader of the ANc' continues to embrace
violence and has stated that the people of
South Africa would be better off under Com'
munism. I ccnainlv do not want to sec
another Zimbabwe where there is "one man,
one vote, one time:'
The major media I,«lay arv quick to point
out the evils of apartheid. I strongly agree
that it should be akllished. !lowever, how
come we hear so lit~!e .ibout I' progress that
South Africa ha- .ade u.ulcr President
Botha? (On a side ISSUe,why do we hear prac-
tically nothing about the human rights viola-
tions against the Misk ito Indians by the San-
dinista government in Nicaragua. or the clamP
down on Jewish emigration from the soviet
Union of 51,000 to 896 per year?) Whether
knowingly or not, the direction that the
newspapers and TV have molded public opi-
nion in regard to South Africa appear to bc
focused toward one goal-the overthroW of
the current government and the establishment.
of a Marxist-Communist state. Why?
Lowell' C. Goemaat
BSU Student
--Campus
Explorer debuts
News
by John Replogle
The University Neil's
feature articles on non-motorized
sports to include backpacking, alpine
skiing, cycling, and kayaking as well
as wilderness photography and scenic
places to visit. It will also offer op-
posing views on environmental issues
con fronting Idaho citizens, she
. added.
"We're going at it with non-
political, non-biased .reporting, We
will emphasize outdoor skills and
non-motorized recreational oppor-
tunities:' Buffington said: -
Idaho Explorer, subtitled ,"a
newsmagazine for the outdoor
adventurer;' is an idea that came
about when Buffington and Jim
Kreider, the student activities assis-
tant director, were brainstorming
ways to effectively program a broad
range of outdoor interests through
the Outdoor Activities Office, accor-
ding to Kreider.
Buffington said that the OAC's fall
programs include a film on grizzly
bears, slide shows about ice climbing
and hiking in Idaho and a sym-
posium on wolves.
"Instead of programming like
crazy, we looked out at the valley, at
all the things happening out there:'
Kreider said.
Kreider said the newsmagazine will
target specific interests of outdoor
enthusiasts. "We're a specialty
newsmagazine hitting a specific au-
dience with specific stories and
Big ideas come in small offices.
Behind a plain brown door, tuck-
ed away in a corner of the campus
game room, is the office of Outdoor
Activities Coordinator, Betsy
Buffington.
There. sheltered from the noise of
scattering bowling pins and the shat-
tering crack of billiard balls, BSU's
newest publication is taking shape.
Buffington, a history major, is
coordimitor of a group creating
Idaho Explorer, an outdoor
magazine that will offer information
and features about Idaho outdoor
recreational activities and wilderness
issuesIt will also include a directory
of local outdoor g(OUPSplus an event
calendar, Buffington said.:
The first issue will appear in late
September on campus and in out-
door stores throughout the Treasure
Valley, Buffington said. She said it
will have a tabloid format and will
appear bimonthly.
"We'll attempt to be a central clear-
inghouse for information on outdoor
activities in the Treasure Vallcy,' Buf-
fington said.
"There's no one directory of out-
door groups, a sole source of outdoor
activities happening about:' she
said.
Buffington said the tabloid will
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Jim Kreider lind Betsy Buffington search for the right slide for their flrst issue of Idlll)o Explorer due out in
late September. Photo by John Replogle
specific advertising:' he said. unique angles" on topics such as
Buffington said the first issue will . special ski trails, cycling routes and
include a feature article on wilderness technical information-for example,
photography by Glenn Oakley, a pro- how to apply the best ski base,
fessional writer and photographer, Photographs are also welcome, he
and a piece on mushroom hunting by said.
local mushroom expert Linda The deadline for the second issue
Smithman. Planned for later this of Idaho Explorer is Nov. I at 5 p.rn.
year is a story on hiking by Margaret Morris said.
Fuller, author of Trails of tire The tabloid is not yet self-
Sawtooth and White Cloud Moun- sufficient and cannot afford to pay
tains and Trails of Western Idaho. for published submissions, Morris
The publication is also seeking said. If advertising revenue grows as
students to write, according to Idaho predicted, the budget will allow pay-
Explorer's editor. Jeff Morris. ment for published photographs and
Morris is soliciting "writers who manuscripts, he said.
have an interest in the outdoors" for Idaho Explorer was started with
the publication. He asks for articles $1,600 provided by the Student Ac-
that are "primarily interesting, en- tivities Office, according to Kreider,
joyable to read" with "interesting,
the publication's staff adviser. The
funds will cover publication of the
first three issues, but then the tabloid
must be self-sufficient, he said. At
that point, "the (advertising) funding
will tell us if it's practical or not:' he
said.
"Eventually our. goal Is to turn it
over to an outdoor student group to
use as a fund-raiser to support their
activities:' Kreider said.
Kreider said that community sup-
port is encouraging. The Idaho
Foundation donated $100 toward the
first publication, he said. "We weren't
soliciting money but they offered to
pay for the typesetting. That goes to
show what level of support people
have for these groups:' Kreider said.
f
Questions? Call 385-1223 or 385-1142
ASBSU
FALL ELECTIONS
1985
September 13-Pick up application and petition in
the Student Activities Office. Second
Floor. SUB.
September 30-Deadline for filing application and
petitions to run for an office by 5:00
pm.
october 2-Mandafory orientation meeting for .
Senate and Homecoming
candidates .. 4:00 pm .. Caribou
·Room. SUB.
October 23-24-ELECTIONS •
\
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EducatioJ
technology i
Micron
-Low-power microwave television
transmission.
-Cable casting-feeding pre-
recorded and live video to United
Cable.
-Media production-including
computer-generated graphics,
photographic, print and audio
materials. -
-Electronic presentations and
teleconferencing rooms.
-Research engineering and
technical support.
At a total cost of $4 million the
center will house EMS, the universi-
ty's photographer, a fabrication shop
to design and maintain electronic and
mechanical devices for education and
research, temporary office and work
space for faculty to work on special
projects, a computer lab, television
production Studios, workshop space
and conference areas, according to
Hambelton.
"We're adding a iot of facilities for
faculty to use and students to benefit
from:' Hambelton said.
.While the center will not be used
for regular class meetings, it will
boast two major classrooms design-
ed exclusivelyfor television broadcast
purposes. Cameras will allow pro-
fessors and students to be taped or
broadcast live during lectures held
there .
Money to build the center came'
from a donation of 139,000shares of
Micron stock, according to
Hambelton. "The objective of the
Micron stockholders was to give BSU
.
by Stephen J. Grant
The University News
lJ ears ago, grass grewbetween the Towers andthe Business Building.More recently, the
Education Building, the Morrison
Center and the nearly completed
Simplot/Micron Technology Center
have taken root.
"High tech" is coming to BSU and
old grass is hard to find.
With the construction of the
Simplot/Mic~on Technology Center
running only about a week behind,
center director Ben Hambelton hard-
ly has time to worry about grass or
the loss of his river-view office.
Scheduled to be completed by the
end of November, the center still
needs to be fitted for and equipped
with sophisticated telecommunica-
tion equipment, computers and
media production facilities.
Because some of the equipment
has not gone to bid yet, takeover of
the building is contingent on how
smoothly that process goes,
Hambelton said last week. "I'm sure,
without any question, that the
building will be in full operation by
the first of July;' he said.
The two-story, 35,OOO-square-foot
center will have a variety of
. capabilities.
-Satellite reception of video and
other transmissions.
-Reception and transmission of
audio teleconferencing.
ELEK-TEK . ; . SAVES
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Interested in developing a special one-to-one relation-
ship with a local junior high school aged youth?
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off meeting:
Sept. \5, 5:30 p.rn. or
Sept. 17, 7:00 p.m,
Clearwater Room,
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SIMPlOT / MICRON
TECHNOLOGY CENTER
the ability to send classes to their
site:' he said. "Engineering com-
panies need engineering schooling
available to them:'
The center will ultimately contain'
the university's new instructional
television studio devoted to academic
television services, Hambelton said.
Though the building is not yet
complete, instructional broadcasts
were transmitted from BSU last
week-and according to Hambelton,
"We just barely got on the air.'
Televised lectures were broadcast to
pilot sites at Joplin Elementary
School, Hillside Jr. High and Micron
Technology Inc. from temporary
facilities in the university's library.
for Hambelton, instructional
television at BSU represents a poten-
tial to custom tailor education to dif-
ferent groups, link Idaho's major
universities thro~h fully Interactive
audio and visuartechnology and ex-
pand the range of higher education
throughout the state.
"We funded the initial pilot sites:'
Hambelton said. He added that as
new sites are opened other kinds of
funding will have to be found.
At present, the cost of equipping
a receiving site ranges from $1,500 to
$2,500. According to Hambelton, the
system will be able to generate
revenue. through class participant
fees.
In addition to the services the
Simplot/Micron Technology Center
will provide, building plans call for
a 900-square-foot public display area
-
I
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containing. state-of-the-art
technological equipment. Hambelton
sees the public display area as an im-
portant opportunity for different
companies to show their equipment.
The center probably will not create
many new jobs on 'campus,
Hambelton said. The people who
work there will simply come from
other parts of the campus.
While a limited number of student
internships may be available through
the center's television production
facilities, it is too early to tell whether
many internships can be offered,
Hambelton said.
The biggest impact that the center
will have on campus will be
"enhanced application of tech-
nology to education:' Hambelton
said. He said he sees the center as us-
. ing telecommunications to extend the
university off campus, serving as a
place for short-term training, and ex-
panding media services to the uni-
versity.
With a building to equip, faculty
and staff to train, and services to
begin, Hambelton is a busy man. Ad-
ditional plans call for satel1ite links,
microwave relays throughout the
state, fiber optic transmissions to
remote locations and data com-
munications for teaching and
research. Hambelton hardly has time
to enjoy the grass outside or the river
that flows beneath his office window.
High tech is hard work. As con-
struction ends, Hambelton's work
really begins.
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BStJ loses opener
by Chris Walton
The University News
because of a trick play on a faked
punt in which BSU runningback An-
dy Regimbal gained 37 yards.
BSU opened the game with a
68-yard scoring drive, climaxed by the
first Choates-to-Hunter touchdown,
a 34-yarder in which Hunter spun to
escape four U of U defenders and
outran them 15yards to the end zone.
Roberto Moran added the extra point
and BSU led 7-0.
- On the Broncos' next possession,
fullback Dale Goodwin had the ball
stripped from him on a run up the
middle at the BSU 40-yard line.
Tho passes later, Guardi kicked a
39-yard field goal, narrowing the
score to 7-3. Before the half, U of U
senior Errol Tucker returned a punt
56 yards, setting up a 17-yard scor-
University of Utah kicker Andre
Guardi booted a 25~yard field goal
with seconds remaining Sl1turday
night, handing the BSU .Iootball
squad a 20-17 opening-game loss. '
Guardi's field goal was set up
moments earlier when U .of .U
freshman Carl Harry blocked Thm
Schimmer's punt attempt. Corner-
back Rikki Wilson then picked up
the ball and ran it to the BSU nine-
yard line.
The Broncos had tied the score on
a Hazsen Choates-to:Ibny Hunter
passing touchdown three minutes,
earlier. The touchdown, Hunter's se-
cond of the game, was possible
Team needs runners
by Chris Walton
The University News
So far, the team consists of Joanne
Losensky, Dornell Butler and Julie
Larkin.
Losensky, a sophomore from
Hamilton, Montana, had a "good
summer workout" and is "very com-
mitted to running:' according to
Klein. '
Butler is "essentially a heptathlete,
but she has run some long races:'
Klein said.
Larkin, a novice freshman,
graduated from Bishop Kelly High
School in 1985.
Women's cross-country coach Jim
Klein is looking for full-time students
who would like to add some struc-
ture to their recreation. '
In short, the women's team cur-
rently consists of three members and
Klein said he would like more depth.
"Experience isn't really necessary,'
he said, adding, "I would just like to
find some people who run a lot:'
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ing,pass from quarterback Bryan
Bero to Eddie Lewis..
For the Broncos, Jon Francis rush-
ed 17 times for 74 yards, Eddie
Johnson five for 38 yards and Ther-
man Beard six for 34 yards.
In the receiving department,
Hunter caught seven passes for 129;
yards, Steve Hale two for 29 yards I
and Ron Love two for 17 yards. For
the Utes, Loren Richey had five
receptions for 50 yards and Lewis
three for 20 yards.
Choates completed 14of 28 passes
for 194 yards and had two in-
tercepted, while Bero completed 11of
21 for 95 yards with one interception.
BSU plays Cal-Davis in the Bron-
co Stadium home opener Saturday.
Kick-off is set for 7:30 p.rn.
Spikers
second
take
place
Coach Darlene Bailey's volleyball
squad took second place Saturday in
the first annual Sun Valley Classic,
losing to the University of San Fran-
cisco 8-15, 15-2, 17-15, 13-15,9-15 in
the final. .
BSU defeated Utah State
University and ISU and lost to USF
Friday in the round-robin portion of
the tournament.
In the semi-final, the Broncos
upended USU 15-11, IS-I, 11-15,15-9,
while USF defeated ISU 12-15, 15-6,
15-3, 15-11.
Sharon Leonhardt had 20 kills to
lead BSU, while Sondra Swan had
four service aces.
The all-tournament team included
Leonhardt, Sara Herzberg and Bee-
ca Richards of BSU, Tracy Harrison
and Kathy Schindler of USF,
Margaret Smith of ISU and Lisa
Grandmaison of USu.
•
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Jeff Genther practices In anticipation of a busy season for BSU bowlers.
Photo by Ryan Buzzlnl
Bowlers 'to face WSU
by Chris Walton
The University News
The BSU bowling club holds its
organizational meeting today at 3:45
at Bronco Lanes in the Student
Union. '
The club will form one men'steam
.and one women'steam in the next
few weeks, according to club presi-
dent David Shada.
Shada expects many of the men
from last year's club with team ex-
perience to be back this year, but he
said the club needs women who are
experienced bowlers.
Bowlers Shada said he expects
back include Jeff Genther, Lannig
Morrison, Mike Fortier, Jeff
Koveleski, Mike Graefe, Kim Satter-
white, Lissa Hunt and Jackie
Thomas. Satterwhite and Thomas
arc the only returners that competed
in the national tournament last year.
The teams that will form will in- .
elude five bowlers each with one
Read more into
your phone
service with the
Customer Guide.
Do you want to know how to use Mountain
Bell long distance service? Save monev on vour
phone bill? Or find out more about recent phone
system changes and what they mean to you? Just.
tum to the Customer Guide, in the front section of
your White Pages Directory. .
In the Customer Guide vou'll find the answers
you're looking for. Plus infonnation about establishing
service, optional features that can make your phone
do more for you, additional money saving tips, and
much more. And of course, if you have any other
questions, the numbers you need to get in touch
with us are all there, too.
So if you want to get rriore out of your phone
service, go to the front of the phone book. And let
the Customer Guide show you the way.
For the way you live.
@
Mountain Bell
substitute, The teams will begin their
traveling schedule this fall with a trip
to Washington State University.
BSU will host a tournament in
December at Lake Hazel Lanes. Ac-
cording to Shada, twelve teams
usually show up for the tournament,
including Washington State Univer-
sity, Eastern Ore~n State College,
Brigham YoungUniversity, Montana
State University, Eastern Montana
University, ISU and U of L
During Christmas break the teams
will travel to Las Vegas for a 50-team
tournament.
Shada said that this year the men's
rebuilding period for the men while
the women placed ninth in the na-
tional tournament.
Tho years ago, BSU's Connie
Haycock was all-events champion at
nationals and Janet Woolum receiv-
ed all-America status.
Shada said the this year the men's)
team should average 185 compared
with last year's 170 mark.
Skiers can train at
park Sept.-Nov.
Dry land training for interested
skiers will be offered.Monday and
Wednesday evenings and Saturday
mornings Sept. 2 until November.
The cost is $30 per person with the
proceeds going to the Bogus Basin
Freestyle Association.
The training wili emphasize
aerobic and anerobic exercise. The.
first session will begin Sept. 2, 7 p.m.
to 8:30 p.m. at Ann Morrison Park
(8th St. bridge entrance).
For more information, call Dave-
Landis at 342-7240.
~
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~ ~(j. "Th@ Best
little Hairhouse
.In Boise"
BSUSpecial
5.00 Cuts
with Student or Faculty 1.0.
Mon. - Sat. 9-5
Evening_appointments
Qreavailable by phone
(
.1033 Broadway
.across from I·.
CUbbies) 385~9099
.... Just for Fun _~~J__ ~
BLOOM COUNTY by Berke Breathed,..------...;;;--.
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kNOW, Hf'5 N{VeR MllPE: A
tI1OV113WITH 1/ RACK f'Cf<SCN
IN IT. MJT ONce" EVI3R. I,
SIISf'eCr. lJ6ING IN HOtJ-YW(K}(),
1113'5SrrJffflJ lJI3UeVIN& RACK
fflJf!e 5T/tJ.. east. /-.L-,
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so I'M SGWIN&
HIM 11 PIC1I/RE Of
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ff?OM 5T!V£IN 5pla..8(/{(7
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ACROSS 35 Pigpen
37 Choose
1 Moist 39 Execute
5 Poker stake 40 Alrlcan antelope
9 Knock . 42 Organ of
12 Habrew month hearing
13 Irritate' 44 Badgerllke
14 Wine cup mammal
15 Sullen 46 CompasS point
17 Parent: colloq. 48 Cloth
18 Aerllorm lIuld 50 Commonplace
19 Festival 53 Groan '
21 Time Irom dusk 54 Possessos
to dawn 55 Prefix: down
23. Harsh-sounding 57 Simplatons
27 Faeroe Islands 61 Time gone by
whirlwind '62 Hockey score
28 Greek latler 64 Trade
29 Distress signal 65 Playing card
31 Obscure 66 Goals
34 Three-toed 67 WJfe of Zeus
sloth
@ 1984 United Feature Syndicate
DOWN 30 seener
1 Obstruct 32 Manl8l1image
2 Fuss 33 Gunman's
3 Deface glrllrlend
4 Gains' 36 S_t potato
5 Rugged 38 LaID lustlll'
mountain 41 Harmony
crest 43 Male sheep
6 Negative 45 Agave plant
47 Latin
7 Gratuity conjunction
8 Verve 49 Labors
9 Uneven10 OrIental nurse 50 Conjunction51 RanI
11 Time gone by 52 Brim
18 Soblll' 56 Vast age
20 Abstracl being 58 Be In debt
22 Malden loved by 59' Sailor: colloq.
Zeus • 60 Health resorl
23 'Antlered animal 63 Paid notice .
24 Slendar
25 Concerning
26 In addition
fl€II11{ 70 At'a(ICA !
fJ€IlTH 70 AM~ICAN
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1m HIJIICI<WG
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2 Visits for the Price of 1
ANSWER TO'
LAST WEEK'S
PUZZLETUESDAY IS
JUMD
i455 Capital Blvd.,
Doise, Idaho
DAY
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
lo('uted ut 13th and River at "~AMILYFITNESSI
, , ' I
Cull Toduv 383-9160 [appointment only) I------~--------------------~
$1'.00CASH
For
YOUR PLASMA
DONATION
II h .• HU, .. S. !'>,\ I .. K:JO·5:1I1i - \\ Ell. lU:IHI·I>:tIll
("1.0~H) \til' .. 1111 It!'>.. Sl·:\.
E~ety"Tu~~daYIn the"dining toomand t .... loung&'
i/2ptlce Mexican Specialty Drinks
:--::--Ii::iI;-:;~!;-;~,"I,::-;I-;-\h.;'i;J-I;;-\;II-:;,-;j~-;:~;;-:Tj"",~I;';;;::------:
I \\ c I'.l~, ~ ,00 t\1\ ~~\lIr )1f,1 dtlnath,ll1 ~l1ld59,00 on ~lltlf ,"'. I
1 $ 1,.·~\lhlIII Illl' ';lllh.· ..:ak'I1Jar \\'"·l·~. $ I
I .' \\ 1,111 1111' ('in PU'. IIl'\\ lhHllll" \\ illll\:l'j, ",'.111 .h.llhl hl!l.1! I
1 ~~~~~~'::'::.~1~~~1::~1~~1~ ~ :
AME.RICA.N PLASMA ()ONORCENTER
Il"i",. Idah" "3706
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Help Wanted ROOMS FOR RENT in large house.
322-5512.
STUDENTS, EARN $30-$70 per
day assisting fellow students in ap-
plying for credit cards. Work one to
two days/week. Contact
1-800-932-0528.
For Sale
BOX TRAILER-Fully enclosed. 4
x 4 x 10. $150. 344-5305.
Wei suits $25.00 and up, Nishik
10-speed $7~.00,. Moped $240.00,
motorcycle helmet $20.00 and up. We
buy-sell-consign. Sports Exchange,
1029 Broadway, 385-0440.
WANTED: FEMALE DAN-
CERS-must bel9 years or bider.
Part-time and full-time positions
open - will train - 344-9863,
WANTED: Copy editor, Tile Univer-
sity Neil'S, Familiarity with grammar
and AI' style required. $3.50/hr. Call
385-1464 or stop by the office, 2nd
floor SUB.
Miscellaneous
WHISKEY RIVER NO COVER
CHARGE CARD: STUDENT
SEASON PASS good for two
months from date of purchase, with
student I.D. V, price sale $5.00.
WHISKEY RIVER-344-0152.
,f
Housing
Brendan-Are you out there? Arc you
all right? DidI spell your name cor-
rectly? You can always leave a
message a.t the office (1464), Morgan.
c,
APT. FOR RENT - I bdrm. $125
mo. plus util. Female only. 344-5305.
..-f. "STAMP ourl
2f1fl'NwOODS . SUMMER ".11
1
,
SKI HAUS"'J!~,O,:'~;;':~,"d SKI SALE!I
, ········••••••1A[[••••••••S.5~.8.6•••••••••·nm.f)m.~f<DR¥........... :1
il . ';;:llelllll!IIIIII!!!'I!iil:li,!i!!:jlU
i Gr.eat savings on 84-85 it.ems ~I
! Refres~ments * Door PrizesI
~
SAT.9-6. SUN. 10-6 342,t.,808·SEPT. 14th & 15th -I J
_.- _._.
"GUIDE TO OVERSEAS OPPOR-
TUNITIES" is an annual. cornpila- .
tion of information and resources for
active international travelers of all
ages with an interest in overseas
work, study and long-stay travel. The
new guide lists and describes hun-
dreds of publications and informa-
tion sources as well as organizations
and programs that offer courses, jobs
and living arrangements abroad.
Available for $3.45 postage paid from
Transitions Publishing, 1'.0, Box 344,
Amherst, MA 01004.
"THE LECHEROUS PRO-
FESSOR, SEXUAL HARASS-
MENT ON CAMPUS:' The first
book-length examination of sexual
harassment (If female students, writ-
ten by Billie Wright Dziech and Lin-
d,rWeiner. Drawn from interviews of
students, faculty, deans, and depart-
ment heads at colleges nationwide.
The book dispels many myths while
honestly confronting the scope of the
problem, and its effects on male and
femll'ie students and professionals .
Available for $16:95 plus $2 postage
and handling from Order Dept.,
Beacon Press, 25 Beacon St., Boston,
MA 02108. Visa and Mastercard
orders accepted by phone,
617/742-2110.
"THE JOURNALISM CAREER
AND SCHOLARSHIP GUIDE;'
now in its 24th edition, offers
students information on college jour-
nalism programs, appropriate
courses of study, and strategies for
finding a job. The 1985 edition is
available for $2, prepaid or billed,
from Dow Jones Newspaper Fund,
P.O. Box 300, Princeton, NJ 08540.
"NEON"
'" 11'1'(u-, 1\11" "J J1I Il
/ hi, /lll/lll/lIr 11('11'I III II/ 11/11/11/1'1'
11/111','1 1I1Il/1I11 /1111, Shllrtl'r Ild"1 1I11e1
""I A wuh /1111",,,,III!),......111111'11 ill 11'1'1-
1(Jf1~. "III vrcut lnr h!1I-11I1111" 11111:
HAIRCUT $ 6.95
BLO-CUT \/"''''/'','''',. ili .. 'flfll!:'
59.50 "'," 511.50"""""
BOISE
• fr,lIlkllll Shoppiru; C"I1I,'!
I • ·\!fwrhO!l\ \1.lIh'J 1'1,1l"
I • r .111\/('\\ /I" 5-\111,'
OPEN: \1.1 \\1" !III-II II· " 111/'1. '" 'I·', HI 'till
144-6116
141-1181
176-7177
1~.: ')
ONTARIO, OR
\,\,',1 I',)[k 1'1.1/,1
NAMPA
",lIchl' r\ 1.1,11
l- '_~ ... ._
DEADLINE
INS.U NeE ·REFUN
ARE A VAII!IIiIIIJIJII....
Pick-up your refund form at Union Station
in the S.U.B. or' at the Associated Students
office on the 2.nd floor of, the Student Un.ion·.
5eptember31, 1985
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Oct. 4 & ()
....
This is Spinal Tap Sept. 13 & 15
.\ \..·~)nh..'dy ',I III I a, a po"l'lI\h'·
rockuuu ..·lllaI'Y ... Ihi -, i....Spinal
lap" chartv thv !!1\lUp· ...·'lh.·k,
",'lHII,\.'.h it 'l'h uu: \111;\ w hit l
w iud, \.:rp"~\.·llllllll~ hH11
Nlllhil\~ ~lll.·' l'\.h:lly a, pl.mu
cd , a, our Ia.·llll·... arl,.' hl"l'l In
(,1I ll.' incredible pH1hkll1 aflL'!
'1I\lIlIi'T. R"I,'d R.
"ONE OF THE FUNNIEST PARODiEs
TO COME ALONG SINCE
. •AIRPLANE.'''
\ .'1,.' I,'(llnh~ N,·., i ,,~.I.
IS
Film Feslival - Fall 1985
CD
C
>:::cc
·cz<m:::cen
=<!
Ada Lounge, 2nd FI. SUB,
(except Mean Streets. shown inthe Special Events Center.)
Admission:
Students, Faculty and Staff: $1.00
All Films Time: 7:00 P.M,
R ;lOl;
General: $2.50
Popcorn: 25c
Dark Circle Baby It's Your-~ ..
.\ \,.'(lIII i\..' I'lll1lalll,,'l' '1lL'ial
,.:l)lllllll,..'niary. ~1;l\\':rik direr
1m .I111i11 S",ie', (Return /II
tlu: .\(,t't1ll(,(/~ 7) Ila~ l.'1'l'i.lIl ...d·
a film which 11.:1.111.', 1111..'"'lll.:ial
...:hallL'llgl.· ....L.l\:ing yUlIlh ill
I he' (,0', from Ihe
nIck 'u'roll ,",'khop, in hi~h
school 10 the sudden head-
fir,t leap inlo adnllhllod ill
college. ~lu,k hy Ihe
SlIpn:IllL'\. the I'our Sl.'a\OIl\ •
and Ihe Kighl"ou, IIlolher'
i' kalurcd. Killcd R.
Sept. 27 & 29
i\ nu-uuk c-film.
Dark Cir c!c
oblu crut c Ialsc
distinctions between
"pcaceful" and
"mililary" u,c, of
alOlllk cncrgy, and
. bctwccn Ihc crfcct, of wcapon, madc by "u," 10.
u,cagainSi "thcm." Thc darkc,1 of thc dark cireles
i, Ihc fact Ihal Amcrica's nuelcar wcapons arc being
used mainly againsl Amcrkans.
A scmldocumcntary, it
details the actual year-
10l1gstrike by Mexican-
American linc· ruiners
in New Mexico,
Focuscsol1 thc rolc of
womcn ill the evcnls.
"Firsl major American
• film 10 prescnl a minority wilh digl1i-
\ '"... . _ Iy and understanding" -Fiil;l: The
Crea/h'tJ Process.
- ;'::.:'.....' ...........
Japanese Rim festival
. . "
. . '......, ~' ' ,..
• t. • -
Muddy River OCt. 11 Fire on the Plain Oct. 12 Rashomon Oct. 13
The most powerful of all
Japanese anti-war films. acts of
cannibalism bring home the ter-
rifyillg brutality of war. The
simple dignilY of the script and
Ihe sometimes appallin~ beauty
of the images make the film
un forgellable.
A man is murdcrcd, hi, wik
is rapcd by a bandi!. Akira
Kum,awa (Kagclllll,ha . IlIt'
Slllltlo,,' Warrior) u'es. a
, f1a,hback tcchniquc III tcll
I four diffcrcnt ,cr,iol1s of
\\'hat f.HJ.:urrcd. SCIl\UOll\ illl'
agcry and dram;llic aClion
eombinc inlhc profound cs-
ploraliol1 or Ihc nillurc of
liuth.
Nominaled for 1981
Best Foreign film
Oscar. Muddy River
details thc cx-
pericnccs of a young
boy growing up in an ,
Osaka baekwatcr in
1956. Muddy River revives the great - and largely lost - art of
the shomif/-geki (ordinary life) - film with compassion and
vitality.
Kiss of Death
Oct. 18 & 20 .., "Some films arc so thoroughly,
I",:unifully rcali/cllll",y ha\c
a kind ofllmic cffccl ... lh:n ha'
I1U n.'laliolllo thL' ..uhiL'....·t mat·
Icr. Such " film i, ~kan
Snccl, .. ,Onc of Ihc fincr
AJ1ll'fi"':i.l1I film ...•· -Vin ....·l:llt
C"nby. IlIt' Xt'", r"rk Ttl/WI.
Star' Rllbcrt \lcNin', R;lI"d R.
(Sho", al Ihc Sp""ial h,'nl,
t ·cnlcr)
Mean Streets Oct. 25 & 27 Father and Son No\'. I & 3
'Pol
A 1947 gang,tci rillll, "I\i" of Dcath i,
cx,'cllcnl bcc:n",' IIf ii' bruli,h and
1I1\illlcrllplcd c.\...:ilcllll'lll. 11i\ a "lory of
"crimin,,1 (Vicwr M;lIurc) whn. for ,cn-
linK'lllal rl'a"OIl\. whil.'1\ mo"lly il1\"ol\'c hi ..
l.·hildl"l.'n. IUrll\ ..1001 pig,I.'OIL" ~N('I\'
r"rk,'r. Scpl. II, 1')47. ""0 ,Iar' Kichard
Widmark.
"htthef and SOlli .. all dOlle \\illl I!,",..\1 I dl.'li\.\l\ ..;\. a 'h.:1i .. \.·"'·11.... ~ll \.·PIIll'lh allli all
awful truth ...Allen Fong is clearly a film-lover as 1"'11 ", " lim' filin ·milk,·I."
-Da\id Robin"'I1. 1'11(' Filll(,\.
r " ' ~.~" • " ~ • ~ i' " '.'''. ',' . <" ,"
••.•.••••••••• ~••••• ' •.•• I .•·•·••.• ~~'••• :•••••.•.• ~•.
, ~.',," .... ..Westem Film Festival
Shane Nov. 8
A sobering accoul1l ot' survival
and a lough bUI compas-
sionate look at the punk
generation. "Probably the best
leenage revolt movie since
J ohnat han Kaplan's O·lief II",
Ed/(I!. " Vincent Canby· M· ...
York Till/I!s. Winner of the
1983 Chicago Fi~m Festival.
The
Wild Bunch Bad Company Nov. to ~Nov. 9"Clcalll' " milcSlllnc film.
Thc pli,;!ography, allcmion
10 dcwil, Ihe rC;lli,m, Ihc
riinali'lic ,adi,m, the a"IIIun-
ding impaci of Ihc
,hooting".all hold up cx-
Ircmely wcll, a gCl1uine
rcvelation." -William Evcr-
SOil, .·1 Piclorul llislllry I~"
lite W('SI('rt! Film.
S,·t inlhc IHW·,. Bad Cllm-
pany fO",·II .. l'" lHI a rog.ui ..h
!!rollp of rlllla\\ ay .. living hy
Ih";r "il'. Slraigll\lae,'d
Drcw. out \\\·,t IIIe'adc th,'
drafl, tcam, up wilh Jakc. a
\I.:rufl\ \l·lHllu.lrdnot ahon"
a lilll~ larecny. Stars .Icft'
Bridl!c,.
Pl'rhap!'l thc most' l·ohtro\cr ..ial \\'~\IL'rn
,'\cr madc, Thc Wild Bunch ha, bcen
condcmncd for ii' liolcncc, :lnd prab-
t.'t1 for ilS gCllliine l.'ompa\siol1. SCi in thl'
pefiod whcrl' the mOlOH.'ar and Im:l.'hiIlC'i wcrc rcplacing hard riding, pistol-
10., packil1g bandits. Sam I'cckinpah
!- . dirccls. Stars William Holden and
Erncst Borgninc. Rated R.
Mon Onde Nov. 15 & 17
M01\ i;~~;~~:!I"Iii'"
.~~
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Suburbia Dec. 6 & 8Nov. 22 & 24
i~t;I~&..~J
. ~.'lrv.", .,'. ..
FROMTHE ::~ •. ·r:·v.....l.
MAKERS OF'UliION MAIDS' . . ' ..
Seeing Red
STOIII(5 OF
AM(flltU
COMMUlusts
This documentary
paints a picture of
Ihe American
Communist Party
of Ihe 1930's as
they fought for an
eight hour work
day, Civil Righls. and Sodal Security. It further relates the dramatic turnaround of
the McCarthy era. including why many Communisls leflthe Party after 1956. Footage.
of Ronald Reagan.). Edgar Hoover and Richard Nixon included.
This hilarious IiIm won an Oscar for Best Foreign Film in 1962.
Ahhoughsublilled with English, director Jacques Tati's humor
transcends any lanllualle barrier, Follow the character of Mr.
Hulot as he lumbers through life. Confused and lerrified by
the modern kilchen. victimized by elcctric gales and garage door
openers. Hul.ot isa classic comic character, Tati is something
like a Chaplin or a KeatOn,
youmake
a long distance commitment,
makesureyou·~ .
whatyou're ,._ling IntO.
I ::. .
I I
If Fletcher Christian and Captain Bligh had
known what being stuck in the same boat
would mean, chances are neither would have
set foot aboard.
And if you're stuck in the same boat with a long
distance company that doesn't give you all the
services you need, it's easy to harbor mutinous
thoughts. .
But when you pick AT&Tas your long distance
company, you know you're in for smooth sailing.
You'llget trouble-free, reliable service. Immediate
connections-even during the busiest hours.
Guaranteed 60% and 40% discounts off our Day
Rate on state-to-state calls. And operators to
assist you with immediate credit for wrong
numbers and collect calling.
So when you're asked to choose a long distance
company sign aboard with AT&1:With AT&TLong
Distance Service, you'll never beleft stranded.
Reach out and touch someone"
© 1985 AT&TCommunications
,AT.T
The right choice.
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